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Establishing Shu-Talass basin council! 

 
  Kazakhstan will become the first country to establish Basin Councils in the Central Asian 
region, to serve as mechanism for a dialogue between the water users and the water resources 
managing bodies.  
   

The meeting of interested parties devoted to “Establishing basin council in Shu-Talss basin” 
will take place on April 20, 2006 from 9:00 to 18:00 at the following address: Taraz, Taraz Agricultural 
State University named after Dulati M. H., 7 Suleimanov str., small conference hall 7.  It is organized 
by the Committee of water resources of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Kazakhstan and 
Shu-Talass Basin water managing body (BWM) with the technical support of the UNDP project on 
developing the National plan of integrated management of water resources and water preservation in 
Kazakhstan.  
   

On July 9, 2003 Kazakhstan adopted a new Water Code. Important innovations are connected to 
the strengthened efforts of the basin principle of water resources management. Various state and non-
governmental water managing bodies plan to sign basin agreements on rehabilitation and protection of 
water reserve and implementation of such agreements in order to unite and coordinate their activities. 
The goal of the meeting is to discuss the issue of establishing of the basin council (BC) and its role in 
Shu-Talass basin. The representatives of water consumers, non-governmental organizations, local 
government bodies and other interested parties will take part in the meeting.  
   

The goal of the Basin Councils is to increase effectiveness of the water resources management 
in the republic. This goal will be attained through improved understanding between the managing 
bodies working in this area, including the basin water managing bodies (BWM) and representatives of 
various water consumers. Water resources management will be implemented more easily and 
effectively if the employees of water managing bodies would know better the needs of their “clients” – 
the water consumers.  

 
So far there is no definite model for establishing BC in Kazakhstan. Therefore the main issue for 
discussion is the process of BC establishing, as well as discussion of the fundamental BC 
documentation.  
  
  For further information please contact the Head of the Shu-Talass BWM Kudaybergenov 
Nurtaza Rotaevich at the telephone: 8326 22 20266, 20534  and Alexander Nikolaenko 
(nikolayenko.iwrm@mail.online.kz), project leader; Zhanat Alyakhasov, specialist on establishing 
basin councils (alyahasov.iwrm@mail.online.kz); or Maria Genina, public awareness programme 
coordinator (Maria_Genina@mail.ru) at the tel. (3272) 739-98-69, 58-26-91, fax 50-26-92 . 
 
 


